
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

March  Newsletter 

February Report  

We saw numbers continue to grow in February and for the first 
time had a night where the Warming Center was at full 
capacity.  Through February, the Warming Center has served 
45 different guests, averaging 5 guests per night.  The month 
started with lower numbers and greatly increased by the end of 
the month.  

The Warming Center also had several new individual 
volunteers join in February, and we want to welcome all of 
you!  Thank you to everyone who helped to recruit their friends 
and co-workers to be volunteers and those that continue to 
spread the word in the community.     

 

With the closing date approaching for March 31st, we are 
already in planning stages for wrapping up the Warming Center 
for the season and preparing for next season.  Several people 
have asked about donations during our off season.  We will not 
be accepting donations at the Center since we are closed but 
monetary donations can be made to Catholic Charities with 
Warming Center on the memo line of your check and dropped 
off or mailed to Catholic Charities.  Our donors have been 
incredibly supportive since we opened, and we thank all of you 
who have made a difference in our guests’ lives! 

Upcoming Banquet 

Saturday, April 7th 
Volunteer Appreciation Banquet  

5: 00 pm  
American Legion 

 
Catholic Charities will be hosting a banquet for our many 
volunteers and donors who supported the Warming Center’s 
2nd season.  This will be an opportunity for us to show our 
appreciation for your support and to also provide a short 
program on the accomplishments of the 2nd season.     
 
Thank you to everyone who has sent in their RSVP for this 
banquet.  We are looking forward to a fun event and having the 
opportunity to thank all of you for everything that you do to 
make the Warming Center a friendly atmosphere while 
performing an impactful volunteer service.  
 

Publicity 

 
With the end of our season approaching and not having a 
newsletter last year, we thought it would be nice to share with 
everyone a newspaper article that was released right before we 
opened the doors for our 1st season and a television report at 
the conclusion of that season.  
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The Winona Daily News featured a story about the Warming 
Center preparing to open on January 7th.  It’s amazing to look 
back at how many volunteers the Warming Center had when it 
first opened compared to how many we have now.  The picture 
above was taken by Chuck Miller for that article documenting 
the mattresses arriving at the Warming Center.  Click this link 
to read the article:  
http://www.winonadailynews.com/news/local/finding-heat-
amid-cold-new-winona-warming-center-to-
open/article_fff2d7ec-e970-59f8-a170-a237af76cc2a.html   
 
 
WKBT ran a segment about the conclusion of the 1st season of 
the Warming Center and the success that it had.  Please take a 
look at this clip to hear about statistics from last year: 
https://www.news8000.com/news/winona-community-
warming-center-celebrates-successful-first-
year/430866477   
.  
One of our Steering Committee Members, Mary Farrell, spoke 
on our February radio spot with Greg Taylor and KWNO on 
her experiences as a Community Partner Liaison and volunteer 
with the Warming Center. Our February piece focused on our 
increase in number of guests this season and more information 
about our collaboration with Bridges Health.    

Meet the Steering Committee  

Each month of our newsletter for the 2nd season we will be 
featuring an opportunity to get to know two of our Steering 
Committee members.   

 

Michael Kuehn is the CJCC/FCC Community Partner Liaison 
and helps to promote the benefits of the Warming Center 
within that structure.  He also helps to assist with all of the tech 
needs when preparing for presentations.  We are thankful for 
the many talents that he contributes to the Steering Committee.   

 

 

Larry Schrenk is the Warming Hearts Community Partner 
Liaison, someone who fills in whenever needed, and a 
compassionate volunteer to our guests. He worked diligently 
on completing the Warming Center manual and is a hard 
working asset to the Steering Committee.   

Coordinator Notes 

February brought us to the first time that we were open more 
than 3 consecutive months.  This created the possibility that 
volunteers would start getting burnt out or tired.  Instead, 
many volunteers joined us in February to start getting involved 
and those that have been there since November 1st continued to 
fill in for open shifts and make sure that every day was covered.  
The energy and dedication of our volunteers is the reason that 
the Warming Center continues to be successful!   

We have continued to receive very gracious donations from 
several agencies and individual supporters.  We are extremely 
thankful for your support, and please know how much this is 
truly appreciated.   

 
Lynette Johnson 

Winona Community Warming Center Coordinator  
507-458-9197 

ljohnson@ccsomn.org 
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